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VETERAN FENIANS
TO BUY DOMINION

CANADIAN PURCHASE SOCIETY HAS

BEEN FORMEO AMONG THE

ANACONDA PATRIOTS.

COL. O'LEARY AT THE HEAD

Hero of Former Invasion Would Rid

Canada of English Rule by

Buying Territory Outright.

SPRlIAl. 1TO TlH INTe t MO NINTAIf.

Anaconlda., Nov. 2.-As a result of a

smeting at the office of Colonel T. O'leary

last night the Canadian Purchase soci,,ty

was born. The purpose of the society is

well described in its titic; the projectors

of the organization want to annex Canada

to the United States, or assist in setting
tiup an independent republic in the do-
miinion, and they hope to do this by pur-
ohase.

At the head and front of the organiza-
tion is Colonel ()'Leary, with whom the
thought of freeing Canada fromn British
rule, rnd incidentally taking from the
lritish empire one of its cherished pos-
sessions, has ever been present since he
grew to manhotlod.

('Colonel O'leary it was wih•o, as a Fenian
leader in the uprising of tlb. h'led a force
of the Fenian brotherhood in that pic-
turesqule dash into Canada. The dash was

unsuccessful, as recorded in history, but
the defeat has never quenched the ardor
of Colonel U'l.eary in the cause. I(ather
has it moved hitm to harbor thoughts of
revelnge for thle rapid journey he was coii-
pelled to take home.

Wanted to Invade Again.

It will be remiemibelred that dulring the
Transvaal war hie and a numbelir of other
men of like tlhoutght in A 'nacon'lda projected
another invaliion of Ca(':nadla. ibut failed to
sicure the ntecessary backing.
Now cocnis the lnw orni:llizatiit, which

•ts a Ibetter waiy if getting at thlii subll-
ject. Its offiers, chsen at last night's

meeting, are': Piresident. Colonehl T.

O)'l.eary; secretnry, H. P. ('ltrien; treas-
urer. Morris Englis. There will be more
olficcrs in time.
"Whatt more :lvaiuta:geousl time' thaln

the present to realize our cherisliel
dienam?" inquired Colonel O)'le.'ary in iii-
passioned tonies at last night's Imeting.
''Canlada is :arouise l over the lperfidy of
brutal Englauil ill so tamettly consenting

to a loss of t'analian territory for purely
diplomalic reasuons. This is but one of
muany instances in which Britain has
shown its contempt for Canad'a and l('a-
nadians. The people of Canada realize
now better than they ever did before that

lbhion uses theli as ca;ts;paws, uises than
simply to pull the imperial chestnuts out
of the fire. Mercenary, cruel, heartless,
all Ilnglantd cares for is sordid wealth,
so I t its raise a fund andl plurchase the
dominion frtom the British crown; then
we maly set upll our own repullblic or anltnex

it to the United States."
"llow much will it cost?" queried lHugh

Daly, who sat over in the corner and
L.oked thoughtful.

"That." interjected the fiery R. P.
('Hrien, "is a mere petty detail. About
$2,ooo,0no is all the country is worth, I
shouludl say."

"What," yelled J. M. Kennedy, lealping
to his feet. "only $..oooooo.? Why, that's
only about 3, cents apiece for each Ca-
nadian. The statistics show thllt in 19ig
Canada had a population of 5.371,315, and
you woull have these ipeople sohl for the

preposterous sunltl of only about 3t cenlts
apiece I"

"At 3o cents apiece the total would iei
$i,6o0,394.5o," said Martin Martin, who
'had been figuring with his pencil on the
margin of the latest issue of the H•ostun
Pilot. "We might make it an even
$),601,.305."

Kennedy scorned the suggestion. "W\Vhat
does it matter whether it is 3o or 35
cents apiece; the principle is the same,"
he declared. "Why, it is insulting to
every trite Canadian to rate hint at that
pitiful sunt. I say that we ought to put
up at least $6,ooo,oo0 for the country."

"Well, that's only about a dollar
apiece," suggested Morris English, who
h'ad heretofore remained quiet.

Kennedy wheeled upon hint. "You
never saw a Canadian who was worth less
than that, did you?" he demanded with
indigntation, and Mr. EFnglis'h subsidecd.

A Good Investment.
"But would it he a good investment

at that?" queried Hugh l)aly.
"Of course it would," responded Col

onel O'Leary with enthusiasm, "and even
if it wasn't, think of the glory of the
thing. What's a few million dollars here
or there when we have a chance to write
our names on the pages of history? Just
think of the republic of Canada with, ell,
ah, er-Hugh lDaly, say, as first president
and Pat Cuddihy as first secretary of
war. Why, it is the opportunity of our
lives. Five or six millions is a small
sum, after all. The revenues of the do-
minion last year amounted to more than
$52,ooo,ooo, of which more than $28,ooo
came from customs tariff. We could
raise the tariff on oranges, for instance,
and things like that and get the whole
purchase price back in short order."

"flow much is the standing debt?"

WORMS
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asked Martin Martin, cautiously. His
name had not been mentioned as a pos-
sible onicer of the new republic and his
enthusiasm was not strongly developed.

"Oh, not much," snid the Colonel, air-
ily. "I have it here," and he turned to
a copy of the World Almanac, ahich
iore marks of recent usage. Ills face
clouded for a moment, but he cheered up.
"lt's only $366,436.71~," t he replied.

A Tax on Orangemen.
The embryo Canadian Purchase society

looked somewhat crestfallen at this, bult
, I'. O()'lrien urged the members not

to lose faith. "We woulht't have to pay
it," said he, "it woull all have to cotme
out of the country. We could put a
heavy Ilead tax on Orangemen and that
would help, soniec."

Further details were talked over nnd
as a result a temporary organization w:as
effected v ith the officers named. 'Th•
pilan of the society is to raise the fund
for the turchtase of Canadlla by a•ess-
o'ments of $I a head on all mellttlbers. Ef-
forts will be made to increase the mem-
bership in all parts of the state. Adjourn-
ment was taken to accept a kindly invi-
tation extended by Colonel O'l.eary'a
nominee for president of the new re-
public. Another meet ing will be hlel
later in the week.

WM6 M'EACHR A
IS GOING TO BUTTE

SI'I IAI 1'. To Till; INTI'I tfoi'N'A•It ,

Anaconda, Nov. a.--William McFach-
ran, for tmany years a resident anild
prominecnt politician of Anaconda, will
open a horse s•hoeing estalblishmlent in
butte at 17 South Montana. Mr. McEach- t
ran went t the Smoky City for that pur- P
pose today. t

Hlls family will, however, still reside a
in Anaconda at the ohi residejnce. Mr. a
Mel'aciranl will come to the Smelter City
trio-wcckly for the purpose of seeing his c
family.

NMr. Eachran's departure from Ana- c
conda is cause for regret. lie has been c
a plopular business Imani ever since his a
coUingi I this city and upon him many 1
time, hisi party has depended for a per-
sistent worker atndl a staunch friend.

Mr. Mc.l'achran's friends wish for his
st:eCj'S , ill lIuttr.

ON INSURANCE RISKS
AGENT SAYS UNUSUAL CARE MUST

BE EXERCISED DURING

THE SHUTDOWN.

StiE':tAL TO10 THlE INTtER MIt'N'I'AIN.

Anaconda, Nov. 2.-(;eorge I). I)ornin
of the San Francisco undetrwritcrs has
written to all local insutrance agents call-
ing attention to the need for exercising
unlusual care in placing risks during the
present shutdown. Risks are looked upon
as more hazardous than Iusual. In the
course of -his letter Mr. 1)nrnin says:

The iutmost enservatl[smt shoutl Ie texrrcisetI
by agent: during this crisis. It is of the grea:-
et imtportjance to thelt local agent that no •eri-
ots tires, inldividual or assuming the character
of conthlgrations, should occur, as upon normal
conditihons and otnoltjed "accidental" tosse:,
where ailny occulr, ldetpendlls tile action of tlhe
companites remaining in the field. A pIaam
amonglll the comtpanies wotuld unquestionabsly
break up manilly valuable agelncy pllants.

To the end that all interests may be safe-
guarded, it is important that igenttts should
colnfer as to tle ,uitlltlll covered ont the prin-
cipal risks and unite inl nltlltll advice and
protection.

Also catncel all property risks which become
vacant, and under nt o circutltlstutce granlt
vclitclty permits on mercalntile buildings,
boardintg houses or dwellitngs.

Thele wdIll ttlndoutbtedly he tui ltty ettetla-
tlios. Ito Inot place out p.olicies ons any risk ur
on plrotprly catnceled or rejected by anlother
company, and especially avoid outside risks in
the smaller tributttary towns.

se have faith that good judgment on the
part of the great mining proprietors will pointt
the way to all early resumtllllltionll of active oper
ationst, and tht the inllurancle compalllnieCs and
agents will conime to their own lagain. Witii
this hope wCe desire to stalnd by our agttlls,
and ask Ithemi to exercise the greatest conserv-
atisnl during the trying period Ibefore them.

GOOD TEMPLARS ELECT
NEW SET OF OFFICERS

SP'IAlI. 't TTtHE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Anaconda, Nov. a,-'l'hat the Independ-

ent Order of Good Templars are growing
there daily was shown in the attendantce at

the last regular session of King Lodge No.
17, when new officers were elected as fol-
lows: Chief templar, If. G. Coy; vice
temtplar, Miss Ileulah Meek; recording
secretary, J. A. Johnson; financial secre-
tary, Mrs. H. II. Logan.; treasurer, H. H.
Iogan:; marshal, David McIntyre; guard,
Miss Anna Mattes; sentinlel, Bert Pet-
tinger: lodge register, II. A. Laird; trus-
tees, J, \W. James, II. G. Coy and H. IT1.
l.ogan. The trustees were re-elected for
the ensuing year.

The officers will be installed Friday.
This is Mr. Coy's third terml as chief tem-
t plar. Sunshine Temple, tile juvenile or-

Sder, celebrated its first anniversary at the
I home of Mrs. W. D. Bennett, 514 Elm
street, Saturday afternoon. A pleasant
afternoon was spent at gaites and other
atnmusements.

Musical Entertainment Off.
SPECIAL T"' To Te INTER t byt'NTAIN.

Anaconda, Nov. 2.-Owing to the pres-
eut depressed condition in Anaconda and
Butte the musical festival which was
scheduled for tomorrow evening 'has been
postponed for some days. The plans for
the entertainment were well in hand and
the music lovers realized that the even-
ing at the Margaret was to be one of
the treats of several seasons.

Those having the affair in charge,
which in reality was to be a sort of a
benefit for Miss Kingsley of this city,
decided that it would be the best policy
to postpone the musical. T'he program
as arranged will be carried out later,
however, and when it is all expect the
treat of a life time in the musical line.

MANY BEVERAGES
are so vastly improved by the added rich-
ness imparted by the use of Borden's
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. The Eagle
Brand is prepared from the nmi t of herds
of well fed, housed, groomed cows of na-tive breeds. Every can is tested and Is
therefore reliable

APICIUS CLUB WILL
HAVE TO CLOSE UP

MEMBERS ARE LEAVING THE CITY

AND IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO

MAKE ENDS MEET.

RECEIVE DOLEFUL TIDINGS

Members of Jolly Society Hear Call to

Disband With Tears of Sincere

and Heartfelt Sorrow.

.1'I, IA .10 'i Itie INie N MOl'NIAIN.

Anaconda, Nov. 2.-If you see some of
the young • I aII I lout town wearing crepe

on their arm and a distressed expression
across their coullntenance you may guest,
and be pretty near to the truth, that the
wearer of the dark cloth is, or was, a
member of the Apiciius club.

With the setting of the sun last evening
and the creeping of tie shadows about the
city a group of the town's nice young men
gathered about the dininig tlalle within the
Apiciss club buihliug. The usual gayety
and the ordinary joy of the little clique
had di:.appeared and for the first time
since the departure of lipsy Ihtrr Snel-
son for IIelena, when the ranks of the club
membership was broken, solemnity and
deep thoulght took possession of the club
boys at their meal hour.

And Nobody Said a Word.
And well it should, for that was to be

their last meal together. The genial
geintlemen' had been apprised of the fact
that George I'. Hunter, master of finances
atil keeper of the lpadllck to the safe, hail
a report to mltake. That report was like
unttIo Ia lerrera tlpunch. It put the "gang"I
ottt of btusinelss.

For a few tonlments no otne breathed
except "Tot" Williatms, who ittmstered tip
enough courage to remark that he'd have
a hard time to find another place where
meals came so regularly and proved so
delicious.

"Tot's" effervescence simply put a stiffer
kink in the feelings of the fellow-club

uttmbers anlld io one answered.
l)r. Evans' new canine, the one that

wears the harness and is a favorite ianiLonIg
the club members, instinctively realizedt
that some awful calanmity had befallen his
homte, for he trotted into the parlor,
climbed onto the piano stool and from
there onto the piano, where lie walked
back and forth across the keys and played
a funeral march to the discordant howl
issuing front his vocal organs.

A Chilly Pall Settled Down.
Prof. Ieghtol looked even imore disheart-

ened than the clay lie lost his chin whisk-
ers, and Frank Clinton telegraphed, by
look, a message to Treasurer lHunter to the
effect that he'd like to choke the treas-
turer's report down his throat. Fred Jen-
sen, always willing to make the best of the
worst, whispered in low, doleful tones,
"Were yout ever in Zitzinaziti?"
Jack IBaglin stood the agony as long as

possible. IHe finally rushed into the par-
lor and joined the canine in a splendid
rendition of "Won't You ('ome Hotme,
Bill Bailey." Louie L.alose wished lie had
never returned from St. Paul, where he
said everything was sunshine and happi-
heCss.
Ifloner l.ong simply appeared thought-

ful, while Joe LalMeire talked a little
French and "Blilly" Itaxter sized up the
crowd. lie wondered whether or not any
of the boys would get desperate and enter
into a matrimonial deal with a spendthrift
of a bride who might have a fondliess for
expensive furniture. Harvey Nell wanted!
the opportunity to audit the treasurer's
report.

It Is Disbanded.
When the truth is told the closing of the

Apicius chlub doors happened because of
the fact that several of the members have
decided to leave the city for sonme time,
It was considered that in all likelihood
the memblershipl ranks would lie unusually
small during the winter, and for that rea-
son it was decided to close house for at
least the winter. It may be that the club
will reorganize next spring.
To the Apicius club and to its members

the city's society people owe much for en-
tertainment, and pleasant entertainment,
during the past few years. The club has
ever been ready to treat its friends hos-
pitably atnd courteously. More than once
the club has thrown open. its doors to its
friends and one of the evenings which go
down in the history of social functions has
inevitaably resulted. That the Apicius club
has disbanded is cause for universal regret
within Anaconda,

ANACONDA BRIEFS
A. D. T. messenger--prompt, reliable.
Fred Smith was a Butte visitor yesterday.
The Ravalli hotel at Hamilton will be kept

open the year round.
Frank Mueller came down from Butte today.
Calling cards, monograms and stationery, the

finest to be had at the most reasonable prices.
The Inter Mountain office, Durston block,
next to postoffice.

The "Prince of Pilsen" company stayed in
Anaconda until Sunday morning when they
went to ]utte.

For first-class printing, bookbinding or steel
die work at reasonable prices call at the Inter
Mountain office, Main street, next to the post.
office.
Frank Simons and his Edison Electric. comr-

pany and $3,00o automobile have gonre to Deer.
Lodge, where the company play for two days.
previous to going to Butte for a week's stand
at the Grand Opera house.

Your friend at the other end will think of
you often and with greater admiration if you
use none but the neatest stationery when writ-
ing to her. There le-an excellent line of the
best made with the real delicate monograms to
match at the Inter Mountain office. Durstoe
block, Anaconda.

Nobody Goes Into the Army,
SPEICIAL TO THE INTrEa MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, Nov. 2.-The shutdown and
general lack of employment did not in-..
spire any Anaconda boys to enlist in the a
United States army and Lieutenant San.,
born and Dr. Sievers, who opened a re-
cruiting post, shut up shop and returned to
Fort Harrison more or less disgusted.

On account of the shutdown they ex-
pected there would be many men to en-
list.

CIA 10 .Z A.
Beae the TheKindY Bought
Bignsture

TWO FOUND DEATH
IN OLD SHAFT

REMAINS OF ANOTHER SKULL HAVE
BEEN UNEARTHED IN THE

DIXON PROPERTY.

FOUR KEGS FULL OF BONES

Now Certain That Two Men Were Either
Killed In Shaft or Else Thrown

Down There After Death.

The mystery of the human remains found in
the Dixon shaft deepens. Heretofore a com.
pletce human upper jawbone and a half of a
lower jawbone were found. Both relies had
teeth in them, and it was supposed that they
were parts of the skull of one man. 'I'his
morning, however, a second complete lower
jaitlone of a human being, containing teeth,
was discovered in the shaft, and this addi.
tional find proves that two human beings
found a resting place after death in the shaft.
The fresh find adds greater interest to tile

grewsomle mystery and to the question of tile
idrentity of the dead men.

,Many Pounds of Bones.
As further proof that there were two human

beings immured in the mire and water of tile
ilanrmoned shaft, the human bones discovered
in it since the work of clearing it of water and
mlud began more than filled four soo.pound
nail kegs.

Who were the unfortunates who died in the
shaft or elsewhere and afterwards were in-
terred there? The question was disturbing the
sheriff's office this morning, the latest found
relic having been broughlt there by the finder,
who was seeking the coroner to turn his
ghastly possession to to te latter.
The discoverer of the jawbone was Samn

Eckerly, one of the leasers of tire Dixon shaft
and claim, and lie had the jawbone wrapped in
a piece of paper when he brought it to tlhe
sheriff's office.

Gold Crown on Tooth.
"It was found on a wall-plate in the shaft

about So feet below the surface and five feet
above the present level of the water," said
Mr. Eckerly.

There is a gold crown on one tooth in the
imanldible, and it was that which attracted the
nttention of the discoverer. Mr. Eckerly was
working with one of his fellow leasers, and in
the mud on the wall where rested the mute
remain~s of what was oncee human, the gold
tooth gleamed like a diamond in tile dark or
golden ore in tile seamts of the earth. Mr.
Eckerly's partner obscerved it first, and he said:
"\VWhat the dickehns is that?"
lie realched for it, and discovered when he

ihad brought the bione to the light that it was
another huinian mandible.
'There are about eight teeth in tile bone,

beside the gold crowned tooth-two molars on
the left side, two blcuspids on the sanme side,
inclulding the gIld tooth, a canine further to
the front, an incisor immediately in front, and
incisor and a canine on the left and a molar
at tile extreme left.
The gold teethl in this mandible and in the

half of tile lower jawhone heretofore found
shows that thle relics belonged to white men,
Indians not being given to the dentistry habit.

Mystery Behind It.
Since the first relics were found it ihas been

suggested that they might belong either to
'I',n laves or Joe McCune, two men who
mysteriously disappeared from Intte and
nevcer camne back. It may be that the new
discovery will throw more light upon the ques-
tion ni Identity.
Behind these mute relies in the Dixon shalt

is a story of great interest, no doubt, if ;t
could be revealed. Was there a light between
the two men on the verge of the shaft, result.
ing in the fall of hoth of them to their deaths,
or were both of them killed and their bodies
thrown down the shaft?

It is years since McCune and Hayes disap-
ptared, andl evidently years since the bodies
of tile inen to wheom the exhumed bones be.
longed entered tile shaft. Wherefore it is not
likely that the mystery will be cleared away at
this late day.
Tile coroner will be placed in possession of

i.e latest discovered relic, and anybody who
wants to see it for tile pIurpose of inqluiring
into tile matter may do so by calling upon
hint.

JUDGE HARNEY HOLDS
A SESSION OF

HIS COURT
Judge Harney held court this morning. He

rendered a decision upon the motion to settle
the defendants' bill of dxceptions in the suit
of the 'Thornton-Mercantile company against
W. I'. lretherton and others. The dccisia•
was to the effect that he would settle the bill
and incorporate in it the objections of the
plaintiff to the motion.

After rendering the decision he heard and
settled the plaintiff's amendments to the bill,
allowing some and d.sallowing others. The
objections to the motion to settle had been
heard Saturday.

In the suit of Mendenhall against HIodgens,
he made an order permitting the filing of an
amended complaint, the plaintiff having con.
fessed to the demurrer of the defendant.

In the suit to recover upon a note in which
William E. Thompson was the plaintiff and
II, \4. 'Perham were the defendants, he en-
tered a default and judgment against W. I'.
Perham and dismissed the action as against
11I. \V. Perham. The judgment was for
$1,600.57, interests, costs and an attorney's fee
of $75.

Judge HTarney signed the judgment In the
suit of Charles R. Lyon against M. V. ('on.
roy and others, which had been entered there.
tofore. The judgment settles the title of the
plaintiff to lot 15, block 27, Clark's addition to
Butte,

DOG'S WOODEN LEG
1 IAllen A. Smith, a hotel proprietor of
Wheeling, W. Va., who is popularly known
as "Doc" Smith, created quite a sensation
on Fifth avenue last evening by walking
along with a dog which had a wooden leg.
The animal's leg was amputated about six
weeks ago, and Smith had a plaster cast
of it made, and from the cast was made
a wooden limb by a local manufacturer.

Smith brought the dog to Pittsburg yes-
terday and had the new leg fitted on. He
was on his way back to Wheeling, and
stopped in front of Newell's to chat with
some friends and show them the miracle
which had been performed on the animal.
The dog had not grown. accustomed to the
new leg and braces held it in place. These,
h wever, will be taken off as soon as the
adnimal grows accustomed to his wooden
appendage.

The dog, which is a pretty little black and
white fox terrier, when standing still, ap-
pears to have four perfect legs. As a mat-
ter of fact, one hind leg is wooden, but
the wood is covered with dog hair, which
closely matches the hide of the animal.
The wooden leg has joints, and is just like
a natural leg, and when the dog grows used
to it he will be as good as new,-Pittsburg
Gazette.

A eOMPLETE
STOeK

Guns, Rifles
and Ammunition

Your Patronage Solicited.

Hardware Anaconda eopper
Department Mining eo.

Butte, Montana

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Ry. Co.
Passenger Time Table, Nov. i, 190o3.
WESTBOUND. EASTBOUND.

Local Leave Arrive Local Leave Arrive
Trains. Butte. Anaconda. Trains. Anaconda. Butte.

No. i-IB., A. & P....... y:ooa.m. 7:55 a.m. No. a- I., AA. & P....... 8:45 a.m. 9:40 a.m.
No. 3-11., A. & I'....... 1:o5 p.m. a:oo p.m. No. 4--., A. & P....... t:33 a.m. .:3o p.nm
No. 5--B., A. & P....... 5:oo p.m. 5:55 p.m. No. 6-B., A. & P....... 3:o p.mn. 4:15 p.m.
No. 7-B., A. & P....... 8:oS p.m. 9:oo p.m. No. 8-11., A. & P....... 6:35 p.m. 7:3o p.m.

To make connection with Northern Pacific Railway Westbhound trains at Durant, leave
Anaconda at ,:35s a. m., 3:20 and 6:53 p. m. To make connection with Great Northern Rail-
way trains at Butte, leave Anaconda at 6:s1 p. m.

To make connection with Oregon Short Line Railway at Silver Bow, leave Anaconda at
3:2o p. m.

Tickets on sale at City Ticket Office (Great Northern Railway), 41 Malain street, Ilutte,
and at passenger station of the Blutte, Anaconda & Pacific Railway.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
HAS OPENED DOORS

BAD BOYS OF BUTTE WILL NOW BE
GIVEN AN OPPORTUNTY TO

EMPLOY THEIR TIME.

FIVE INMATES ARE RECEIVED

Supplies and Appliances Are on the Way

and the New School Will Soon

Be in Running Order.

The Industrial school of Butte threw
oreat its doors today to the reception of
the young truants of the city. There
are five youthful guests, all boys, now
within the institution.

Principal Hastings and his family also
moved in this morning. They will have
entire charge of the boys in and out of
school.

Professor F. N. Soest of St. Louis, who
has been employed by the school board
to teach the manual training department,
is on his way here and is expected to
arrive tomorrow. Professor Soest is a
graduate of the celebrated Woodford
manual training department of the Wash-
ington university and comes with fine cre-
dentials as a teacher.

Appliances Coming.
The committee on supplies stated that

the necessary fixtures and implements for
carrying on the manual training will
reach the city the last of the week. It
is the intention of the officers of the
school and also of the board to have a
complete department in woodwork, thus
affording the boys an opportunity to try
their hands at work easy enough to ap-
peal to them also sufficiently intricate to
hold the interest of the boys.

Superintendent Young stated today that
he anticipated no trouble from the parents,
as they all, so far, had worked in har-
mnony with the truant officers and seemedl
anxious to have the boys placed where
it will be of benefit to them.

Teachers Transferred.
In the matter of the change made in

several of the schools because of the
transfer of Mr. Hastings, two additional
transfers were made. Miss Rose Blake
was changed from the Blaine to the Lin-
coln, and Miss Doonan from the Garfield
to the Blaine.

YAWNING BENEFICIAL
Medical Authority Claims That It Rests

Tired Muscles.
A good, wide, open-mouthed yawn is a

splendid thing for the whole body. A
yawn is nature's demand for rest. Some
people think they only yawn because they
are sleepy. But this is not so. You yawn
because you are tired. You may be
sleepy also, but that is not the real cause
of your yawning. You are sleepy because
you are tired, and you yawn because you
are tired.

Whenever you feel like yawning, just
yawn. Don't try to suppress it because
you think it is impolite to yawn. Put your
hand over your mouth if you want to, hut
let the yawn come. And if you are where
you can stretch at the same time that you
yawn, just stretch and yawn. This is
nature's way of stretching and relaxing
the muscles.
Don't be afraid to open your mouth

wide and yawn and stretch whenever you
feel like it. Indeed, if you are very tired,
but do not feel like yawning, there is
nothing that will rest you so quickly as
to sit on a straight-back chair and liftiig
the feet from the floor, push them out
in front of you as far as possible, stretch
the arms, put the head back, open the
mouth wide and make yourself yawn.

Those tense nerves will relax, the con-
tracted muscles will stretch and the whole
body will be rested. Do this two or three
times when you are tired and see what
it will do for you.-Medical Talk.

A Connoisseur.
Cheepley-Say, old man, this Is pretty

good stuff.
Gestley (proud of his wine cellar)-

Well, rather, That wine is at least go
years old.

Cheepley-Gee whizz i It must have
been great when It was fresh.-Philadel.
phia Press.

Who Did, Anyway?
Uncle George-How did you like the

concert this afternoon, Nellie?
NelMie-Ever so much, Uncle George I

They sang one piece that was just splendid.
It sounded familiar, but I couldn't place
it. A man just behind me called it "En-
core," but he did not mention the name of
the composer. Do you know who wrote
'5Encore," Unole?-Boston Transcript.

Tihe Daly Bank and Trust
Company of Anaconda

Anaconda, Montana.

Otneral banking in all branches. Sell
exchanges on New York Chicago, St
Paul, Omaha, San Franesco etc., and
draw direct on the prineipal cities of
England, France, Ireland, Germany and
the Orient. Deposits from $s.oo and
upward received

Correspondents

National Cit, bank. New York: First
National bank. Chicago; First National
bank St. Pau ; Omaha National bank,
Omaha; Bank of California, San Fran.
oisco.

Jobs R. Toole, president- M. .
Greenwood, vice president- Louis V.
Bennett, cashier; F. C. Norbeck, U.
sistant cashier.

WE
WANT
YOUR

We know that if you B
are not getting your U
printing done by us
you are losing some-
thing, either in time,
price, quality or quan- I
tity. Our work is al-
ways above the stand-
ard, our price is always f
fair. You won't be E
ashamed of Inter Moun-
tain printing, and it S
will make business for
you. Phone 428. S

TWENTY FIVE BURNEO
TO DEATH IN A

HOLOCAUST
DY ASSOCIATED PREBS.

New York, Nov. a.-Twentyvone men, three
women and a 3 months-old baby, were burned
to death or suffocated in a fire that started
early yesterday morning in the House of All
Nations, a five-story telement house at 126
Eleventh street, and which tho police and
coroner believe to be of incendiary origin,

Some of the peculiar features to the disaster
in addition to the startling .oss of life are that
the fire was practically extinguished in to
minutes; that the police could learn of but one
person injured other thain those who lost their
lives, and that the property loss was only
$7,00ooo
The dead are mostly all Italians. They are:

Guiseppe j(ossi, Antonio Rossi, Justino I(ussi,
,.cholas Nogal, Pietro Dressi, Antonio Ilro.
sera, Uuceletta Viniguerro, Philomena 1)uresi,
a baby, Antonio Villmo, rances Villmo,
Sarah O'Toole, Antonio D'Angelo, P'asrualo
Marotto, Frank Mastrenlo, Martto Vendrano,
Jose Mustrim, Pietro Donysot, Joseph Zoro.
wits, Frank Delmonio, Antonio Iterloich, An-
tonio Uclilini, Guiseppe Capelli; three utniden-
tified Italian laborers.

Shipbuilding Hearing Continued.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

New York, Nov. a.-The hearing in the
investigation of the affairs of the United
States Ship Building company which was
to have been continued today was ad-
journed until Thursday because of other
engagements of counsel on both sides.

Awful Dilemma.
"Oh, Aunt Rachel, we are facing the

most terrible alternative you ever heard
of I"

"What is the matter, Becky ?"
"The janitor of the building wants to

marry our Amelia, She can't bear the
sight of him-but how can we ever dtare
to run the risk of offending 'him?"-Cli.
cago Tribunes


